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  Washington State Department of Agriculture  

  Regional Markets Program Overview  
 

WSDA’s Regional Markets includes the Small Farm Direct Marketing and Farm to School Programs.   

 

Program Purpose: To support the viability of direct marketing farms in general, and small farms in 

particular, and to increase the availability of Washington-grown products in schools, institutions, and on tables 

in Washington state.   

 

Program Summary 

 Small Farm and Direct Marketing Assistance:  Farms face a rapidly evolving marketplace and complex 

regulatory environment. Regional Markets staff provides scale-appropriate information and resources that farms 

need to competitively respond to the demand for local and direct marketed product.  Regional Markets provides 

targeted technical assistance to farmers, food businesses, and buyers when they request guidance about business 

planning, access to markets, product development, distribution infrastructure, sourcing, procuring, and promoting 

Washington-grown foods.  Established by RCW.15.64.060. 
 

 Farm to School:  The Regional Markets team promotes and facilitates the purchase of Washington-grown foods 

by schools and other institutional buyers (such as preschools, senior meal service providers, state facilities, and 

employee cafeterias). Trainings, technical assistance, publications, and a robust online toolkit to assist farms and 

schools with sourcing and procurement policies, contractual requirements, nutritional guidelines, infrastructure 

and distribution logistics, seasonality of Washington-grown product, and development of promotional and 

educational materials that are readily available for a variety of audiences. Established by RCW 15.64.060. 

 

Key Publications and Resources 

Regional Markets staff develop up-to-date reliable print and online publications, including Spanish language resources, to 

assist agricultural producers and buyers in responding to emerging market opportunities, changing regulations and 

market requirements. 

 Handbook for Small and Direct Marketing Farms: Regulations and Strategies for Farm and Food Businesses 

(http://agr.wa.gov/marketing/smallfarm/greenbook/) 

 Bridging the GAPs Farm Guide (http://agr.wa.gov/Inspection/GAPGHP/docs/GAP_GHPmanualEnglish.pdf) 

 A School’s Guide to Purchasing Washington-Grown Food  

 Online Farm to School Toolkit (http://www.wafarmtoschool.org/) 

 

Recent Projects  

 Local and Regional Supply Chain Development:  Several interrelated projects engage producers and 

processors to assess their local supply chains to pinpoint gaps in appropriate-scaled aggregation, processing, and 

distribution infrastructure that limit product development and local market access.  Regional Markets then 

works with farms and food businesses to facilitate new value chain relationships (including food hubs) and spur 

development of local infrastructure and to improve access to regional markets and increase direct marketing 

opportunities for farms.  Projects include research on barriers for mall and mid scale farms to make minimally 

processed products for sale to schools and food service, and targeted assistance to for regions of the state 

where there are collaborative efforts underway to to create collaborative food hubs. 
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 Launching a Statewide Farm to School Network:  Facilitating the formation of a farm to school network 

focusing on procurement, education, and school gardens with local, regional, and statewide partners.  

 

 “Bridging the GAPs” On-Farm Food Safety Training and Technical Assistance:  The Bridging the GAPs 

program developed by the Regional Markets team trains small and mid-sized diversified farms in on-farm food 

safety practices appropriate to their scale and type of operation so they are ready to meet market demands for 

Good Agricultural Practices audits and the new Food Safety Modernization Act Produce Safety Rule. Trainings 

presented across the state include on-farm and classroom workshops and published resources, including the 

Bridging the GAPs Farm Guide in English and Spanish.    

 

 USDA Pilot for the Procurement of Unprocessed Fruits and Vegetables in Schools: Washington is one of 

eight states selected by the USDA to participate in this pilot project that aims to develop additional 

opportunities for schools to purchase fresh fruits and vegetables using commercial distribution channels, 

including direct relationships with growers, produce wholesalers, and distributers.  Regional Markets 

collaborates with the Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction to ensure schools, farms, and produce 

distributers are aware of the opportunity and have the technical support they need to participate in the 

program. 
 

 Taste Washington Day Promotion: This annual celebration of Washington-grown food is observed in schools 

across the state.  Regional Markets working in partnership with the Washington State Nutrition Association 

supports schools with resources including menu-planning, recipes, education and promotion materials, 

procurement assistance, and connections to farmers for ingredients, in-classroom activities, and farm field trips. 
 

 Local Buying Missions: These series of tours and trade shows in regions across the state provide opportunities 

for farms and buyers to connect directly via “mobile workshop” tours of each other’s farms and businesses at 

trade networking events.  Local Buying Missions locations include Spokane, Kitsap, King, Yakima, Okanogan, and 

San Juan Counties. 

 

 Wholesale Success Trainings: This training provides critical information for farms preparing to expand into 

regional wholesale markets.  Farms learn about post-harvest handling to meet buyers’ expectations for quality 

and food safety and explore strategies for marketing a differentiated product through wholesale channels. 

Regional Markets brought this acclaimed training program to three locations in Washington State including 

Stevens, Jefferson, and Yakima counties.  
 

 Opening Access to Public Sector Markets:  This project aims to open markets for farms interested in selling 

to local institutions (beyond public schools) by including language in the Washington State food contract to allow 

institutions to purchase Washington-grown products. It also involves providing to Washington-grown 

procurement support and assistance to early childhood education providers and conducts market research to 

identify opportunities for farms to supply food services at senior facilities.  
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